Five Ways to Get Started at the Libraries:

Find Libraries Open Now
Locate study space and learn more about our campus library locations. 
hours.library.columbia.edu

Connect with Your Librarian
Connect with a subject specialist in your area of study and browse guides built specifically for you. 
library.columbia.edu/subject-guides

Browse CLIO
Search for articles, books, databases, research guides, and other collections using CLIO, our online catalog. 
clio.columbia.edu

Learn About Services & Tools
Learn about borrowing privileges, printing, citation management, course reserves, data services, and more. 
library.columbia.edu/services

Attend an Intro Workshop
Offerings include “Let’s Use CLIO,” “Database Demo,” and “Getting Your Bearings.” 
library.columbia.edu/using-libraries/workshops
Stay Connected

The best way to hear about important service updates, workshops, and news is to subscribe to our monthly newsletter and follow us on social media.

library.columbia.edu/news

Columbia University Libraries @columbialib

Muslim World Manuscript Project
Margaret Bourke-White Photographs, University Archives
The Bush Collection of Religion and Culture, Art Properties

library.columbia.edu